Leadership Development
Program (LDP)
The LDP is helping shape our future leaders. That’s why we offer plenty of learning opportunities, on-the-job training
and mentorship programs. After all, it takes amazing leaders to run a billion-dollar Fortune 11 Company. Up for it?

Details and Requirements
Program Type:
Location:
Length:
Area of Focus:
Start Date:
Apply:
Relocation:
Education:
Degree Focus:

Work Authorization:

Development Program –
Full-time, paid

Inside Stories

July

“My favorite part of my job is being
involved in bringing the product to market,
including contracting, product realization
and marketing. It’s extremely exciting to
have a say in how customers are going to
get, use, pay for and receive support for
a product.”

June-January

Kate, LDP Graduate

CA, GA, IL, NJ, TX
2.5 years
General Management

Yes
MBA or Master’s
A technology background
is preferred. Business
Administration, Computer
Engineering, Computer
Science, Economics, Electrical
Engineering, Finance, Industrial
Engineering, Information
Systems, Management,
Mechanical Engineering,
Software Engineering

“I like the challenge of balancing company
and customer needs. On top of being a
manager, I work at the intersection of
motivating people, and getting our
processes, systems and policies right.
It’s a great opportunity for me to learn.”
Joshua, LDP

Applicants must have
unrestricted right to work in the
US on a permanent basis

Experience:

3-7 years preferred

Leadership:

Yes

Check Out All The Things
You’ll Learn
What can you expect from the LDP? Well, you’ll complete three
customized job rotations. This includes two supervisory roles in
high-growth areas of the company like Technology and Customer
Care. You’ll also gain a global perspective in other functional areas,
including Mobility, Marketing, Sales and Finance (just to name a few).
The goal? To expand your management and leadership skills. Not to
mention gain exposure, interact with senior leaders and get helpful
feedback – all while establishing a long-term career.

Apply
now!
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